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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are with a further addition of the magazine, doesn’t time fly. Once again we have a full quota
of articles so once again thanks to all those who have contributed. As usual I would like to thank Ken
McDevitte for his help with proof reading before the magazine goes to the printers. Keep the articles
coming in.
Deadline for receipt of articles for the next edition of the magazine is 23rd November 2012.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
September has come around again, Schools are back
in full swing and our’ End of Season’ Run will soon
be upon us, How time flies in the so-called summer.
Seagoe Parish Church Hall Portadown is the starting
point for our End of Season Run ably organised by
Mo and Alf Annesley.  I hope you will be able to join
us for our final outing of the year.
Our new 11/12 season began with the now well
established Christmas Run, followed in April by
a very successful trip to the Titanic Signature
Building. Then it was the ever popular Sprucefield
Classic Show, following that the Tulip Run to the
beautiful gardens at Glenarm Castle, Next we had
the very well attended Banbridge Cavalcade from
the Outlet Village. June saw us on the Bronte Run,
a very enjoyable day with good weather to the
Antrim Coast Road Carfunnock Country Park; next
up was the TT Run, a very interesting visit to the
McConville Bros Flax Mill where we were ably
informed and entertained by Eugene McConville.  
Unfortunately the official Stanley Woods Run venue
to Gosford Country Park had to be cancelled due to
unfavourable ground conditions, however at short
notice my faithful team of helpers and I found an
alternative venue namely Tollymore Forest Park,
with glorious sunshine most of the day we all
enjoyed a very sociable and pleasant picnic.

Our Club magazine
which we all look
forward to and
avidly read with
interest has been
produced and edited
by Michael McKay
.I wish to thank
Michael sincerely
for his dedication
and professionalism in producing a magazine
of such quality which we all enjoy. I urge all our
members to send your contributions to Michael for
future publication.
I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to
all those who organised these and other Events
this year. Do please come to our September Club
Night and most importantly .to our Annual General
Meeting on the 30th October in Banbridge Rugby
Club at 8pm. This is your opportunity to elect a
new committee or volunteer your assistance. Your
contribution will be welcomed by all.
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Happy Motoring
Sincerely Yours
Reg Bell
Chairman
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This will take place on Tuesday30th October at 8pm in Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery;s Lane,
Newry Road, Banbridge. All members are requested to attend this important meeting when the
committee for the incoming year will be appointed. Your attendance and involvement in the
running of the club would be much appreciated.

Banbridge Cavalcade 2012
RID
NB
description were greeted along
Warm weather and bright sunshine onA
Friday
1st vehiclesG
Espectators
B6th Annual the routeofbyevery
June were ideal conditions for the
of all ages clapping and
cheering. The parade returned through Banbridge
BOVC Cavalcade of old vehicles.
From 5.00 o’clock onwards cars began to arrive Town, finishing at the Outlet Retail Village with
at the Outlet Retail Park for a static display. supper at the “Streat” restaurant.
After parking drivers were directed to the Outlet After a welcome by the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club
Welcome centre where they were welcomed by chairman Reg Bell Mrs Carol Black of Banbridge
a BOVC “dolly bird” and asked to register. Huge District Council made a speech in support of this
crowds of spectators and enthusiasts gathered annual event which brings pleasure and happiness
to admire and enjoy the wonderful show of to all the community. Mr Chris Nelmes of the
beautifully prepared vehicles. 180 vehicles were Outlet Retail Village thanked all who participated
displayed – cars, motorcycles, tractors, lorries, and presented a trophy to Jim Wilson with his
military vehicles etc. everything you could imagine beautiful 1934 3 ½ Litre Bentley Derby Drop Head.
from little three wheeled Bond Bug to the military Our congratulations and thanks go to Harry and
vehicles which arrived in convoy preceded by a Margaret Pepper and their organising committee,
the BOVC welcome centre ladies, the marshalls,
police “Panda” car with flashing blue light!
The Vice Chair of Banbridge District Council Mrs the police, St John’s Ambulance, Banbridge District
Carol Black ably chauffured by event director Council, the Outlet Retail Village management and
Harry Pepper, in his beautiful Mercedes sports car security, the Streat Restaurant and all who took
led the cavalcade of old vehicles along the route of part.
OLD
This was another
wonderfully successful Cavalcade
the old “Banbridge 100” motorcycle
race course.
B
LUbetter every year!    
VEnext   EventE– itCgets
Jim Wilson’s 1934 Bentley Derby was
H I CL
followed by a host of others including Minis, Jaguar,
MG Sports, Ford Anglias, Morris Minors, Triumph Ken McDevitte
Spitfires, Hillman, Volvo and about 150 other

T hank y ou once again

Banbridge Cavalcade
The outlet village, Banbridge
Once again on behalf of Margaret and myself we

all week long. The Streat Restuarant and Staff led

would like to take this opportunity to thank Dennis

by Richy Mc Fadden Proprietor who provided the

& Iris Mitchell for helping with the organisation of

entire company with a beautiful and bountiful

IDG
BRenjoyed.
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B it was, The weatherEonce again turned up the sunny
who helped make the event the success

the above event,

supper at the end of the evening which everyone

We would also like to thank the following people,
The Signing on team, Iris Mitchell, Myreve

side to give us a beautiful warm evening and we

Chambers, Shelia Adair, and Georgina Kinkaid.

had the largest every entry of 180  Cars, Tractors,

The Marshals, Ken Geary, David Kinkaid, Ken

Lorries, Motorbikes and Military Vehicles.The

McDevitte, Andy Carson, Andy Dornan, Dennis

Outlet Village  Trophy was presented again this

Mitchell, Arty 0 Neill, Stanley Bowman,  Reg Bell,

year by The Outlet Chairman to Jim Wislon from

and Alf Annesley.

Ballinderry with his beautiful 1934 Bentley. Again

The Car Display Members,  Dennis Mitchell; for his

I am grateful to the entire TEAM of Club Members

beautiful Lotus Elite which was admired by The

who helped on the night to make our event such

Outlet Staff in particular, David Kinkaid for his

a great success, that it was a credit to our Club

concours prepared Vauxhall 12, and Maureen & Alf

that we are capable of putting on such a show

Annesley for their Ford Capri which again every

that impressed the general public so much. The

young person said my Dad had one of those. We

Vice Chairperson of the Council Carol Black was

are deeply grateful to them all for allowing us to

attending her first car event  and was completely

VE
  Banbridge District Council for all their help
and
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entrants
LE and the large public interest in classic cars.
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OL
display their cars all week leading
upD
to the event.    
cooperation from Vice Chairperson,

I would also like to thank the St Johns ambulance

Council Carol Black, Events Organiser Danielle
Fegan

and

Enterprise

Marion

Mitchell,

Department. The

overwhelmedU
by B
the variety of cars, the number of

service for kind assistance on the evening.

Community&
Outlet Village

Management for the use of the excellent facilities
for an event such as ours, in particular Chris Nelmes
Manager, Siobhan Mc Keown, Contracts Manager,
Pauline Tipping, Tenants Liason Excecutive, and G4
Security Operations and Staff for all there help

Many thanks to everybody
Harry and Margaret Pepper

bronte run

Saturday 2nd June 2012

ID
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way through the winding roads of County
BRAntrim
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Carfunnock Country Park. Along the
A
B
way we all enjoyed the panoramic views of the

In the beautiful sunshine on Saturday morning
the 2nd June, I met up with our Chairman Reg Bell
for the start of our annual Bronte Run. Reg was
in his newly painted and gleaming black MGB GT
of which he is so proud off. After a very pleasant
journey Reg and I arrived at Corr’s Corner Hotel
Newtownabbey, where we joined the rest of
the party for tea, coffee, and scones which was
organised by Andy and Debbie Dornan. I chatted to
Debbie’s mum and dad who were out with us for
the first time and welcomed them on board. The
return of our old friend Edward Briggs, who came
all the way from Sydney Australia was a pleasant
surprise. Edward  has joined up with us for the past
six years and always takes pride of place in his
brother Tom’s pristine 1969 Triumph 2000.

Antrim Coastline as we passed them by. On arrival
at Carfunock Park we all parked up safely and a
beautiful picnic was enjoyed by all.
On leaving the park we made our way down
through Larne and on to Glenoe Waterfall. On
arrival the party made their way down the
winding steps to enjoy the breathtaking views of
the Waterfall. Some of our male company are big
kids at heart. This was very evident, when Ronnie
Bullick jumped from stone to stone in his breath
taking shorts and managed not to slip into the
water.

The first mishap of the day was when big Harold And finally the evening ended with a meal and a
Speers thought he had the lense of his Mercedes few beverage’s in the “ Thatch Inn” Broughshane.  
200 stolen, so detectives Carson and Bullick had Due to the hard work and organisation of Debbie
to spring into action and immediately asked the and Andy Dornan, a most enjoyable carefree day
B you for all for the memories
staff of the hotel to run theO
CCTV
LDto find the was had byLall.UThank
lovely
offenders. Poor Harold was in total shockV
when
Cday and we are already looking forward
EHhe ofLa E
to the next event.
discovered from the CCTV that he had arrived atI C
the Hotel with his lense missing. After the mystery
was solved, with everyone in convoy, we made Sheila Adair

TT Run

Saturday 7th July
The morning started off rather
wet and it was feared we were
in for a miserable day however
we made our way to the Thyme
Restaurant in the Square,
Dromore where we enjoyed
tea/coffee and scones before
setting off on our jaunt for the
day. There is an old saying “rain
before seven fine before eleven
“ and surely enough the sun
began to shine.
From Dromore we drove a short
distance to McConville’s Flax
Mill where we were greeted
by Eugene McConville who
explained the workings of the
mill and gave us  demonstration
on how the flax was processed,
a very interesting talk enjoyed by everyone present. We were able to wander through the mill and admire
the many exhibits of yesteryear on display. Before departing on the next leg of our journey Eugene
displayed his musical expertise by playing a few tunes on his violin-enjoyed by all present.
From here we drove the short distance to the Harry Ferguson Memorial Garden, at the Harry Ferguson
Homestead where we parked up and had our picnic lunch. This was followed by a short talk by Bill
Forsythe on the History of Harry Ferguson at the memorial statue.
Our next port of call was Hillsborough where we were allowed to park in the Castle car park which
allowed us to put our cars on display while we explored the various attractions in Hillsborough. Some
were energetic, others less
so who enjoyed the glorious
sunshine, and ice creams whilst
sitting watching the traffic go
by.
From here it was on to the
Millbrook Hotel at Ballynahinch
where we all enjoyed a great
evening meal.
Our thanks go to Andy and
Audrey Carson and their helpers
for a most enjoyable day.
Michael McKay

stanley woods run
4th August 2012
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Twenty three cars assembled at Gap viewpoint.   Here we were sale.  Many club members were
Magheralin Parish Church Hall able to enjoy views towards the seen carrying away all manner
for the 2012 Stanley Woods Mourne Mountains and over a of purchases.   We even found
Run.   Considerable last minute large area of County Down.  We several replacement glass lamp
changes were required to this continued on through Leitrim shades – something we had
year’s event.  Initially it had been village to Castlewellan and been unsuccessfully searching
planned to travel to Gosford finally to our new destination of for for several years!  A bargain
at fifty pence each!
Forest Park to the Annual Tollymore Forest Park.
Vintage Rally of the Newry The weather had been gradually As the weather remained fair
and Armagh Vintage Vehicle improving all morning and all afternoon we were able to
Club.   Unfortunately this event soon after our arrival the sun explore the various park walks or
was cancelled as the Park was began to shine strongly as the simply relax and enjoy chatting
waterlogged.   Undeterred by clouds dispersed.   Chairs and with friends.
this setback, Reg Bell and Sheila picnic tables were erected and We had a most enjoyable
Adair spent a very busy two everyone enjoyed a picnic lunch day.  Our thanks go to Reg and
days successfully reorganising on the grass overlooking the Sheila for arranging an excellent
Mournes.   We were then able event.   They are due special
our run.
We enjoyed excellent tea, coffee, to enjoy a leisurely afternoon credit for making such excellent
scones and sandwiches provided at Tollymore.   The local parish alternative arrangements at
by the ladies of Magheralin church were holding their very short notice.
Parish Church.   Departing at annual fete in the nearly
OLClanbrassil
B
11am we travelled through
D V Barn.  This consisted
LU Mark Bridgham
C
and bric-apleasant
countryside
via of various
EHcake L
C E teas,
Dromore, Dromara and Finnis brac stalls, Iafternoon
before stopping at the Windy tombola and a garden plant

VOLVO MOTOR MUSEUM
During my recent cruise to the Land of the Vikings The Volvo Motor Museum is housed in a brand new
our second port of call was Gothenburg. We had building and has over 200 vehicles on display. At the
decided not to go on one of the conducted tours museum you can take part in the evolution of all
but to take the shuttle bus into the city centre to types of vehicles ranging from cars to trucks and
view the scenery. As we left the port I noticed the even aircraft. There is even a car built for children as
sign for Volvo to my right and on further viewing the well as a car with two steering wheels, it was a toss
building I discovered that this was in fact the Volvo up as to who was the driver of the car.
Motor Museum.
Also on display was an exhibition about the Volvo
We continued on our way into Gothenburg for our Ocean Race as well as a golf simulator and driving
sight seeing, admiring the magnificent architecture range and putting green, you don’t have to be totally
of the buildings and the barges full of tourists going into cars.
up and down the canals. After spending a couple of The vehicle on display were exceptional in every way
hours ambling around the city centre it was time to and the History of Volvo was well presented showing
catch the shuttle bus back to the ship.
the wooden framed cars, cars from many years past
After lunch I agreed with Barbara that she might like as well as public service vehicles like the bus chassis
to spend some time recharging her batteries whilst I which are used by Wrights of Ballymena.
went to explore the motor museum. This she agreed There were a couple of models which would have
to as she realised I was suffering from withdrawal been of interest to Ken Geary and Wilbur Patton
symptoms, not having seen an old car for a couple similar to the ones they own.
of days.
It was evident from the display that Volvo pay
Off I set for the museum which was only a couple particular interest in the safety of the passengers in
of hundred yards from the ship armed with a copy all the vehicles they make.
of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Magazine, I had my This was a worthwhile experience for which I must
head screwed on as I had only sterling in money and thank Volvo Motors for allowing me to view the vast
of course the museum only took Kroner or Euros array of vehicles on display, which range from cars,
neither of which I had. When I explained to the very buses, lorries, tractors, heavy earth moving vehicles,
B to name but a few.
LD the copy fire enginesLand
kind lady on reception, havingO
produced
Uaircraft
Cever in Gothenburg a visit to the Volvo
of our magazine, that I wished to do an V
article
EHon If LyouEare
the Volvo Motor Museum she took pity on me andI C
Motor Museum is a must.
I was admitted free. It’s wonderful what a copy of
the magazine can do in difficult situations. By the Michael McKay
way the magazine is now in the Volvo museum and
I promised to send a copy of the one in which this
article is printed.
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Club Night
titanic boat tour from Donegall quay
Tuesday 26th June 2012-07-09

Back at a committee meeting
in the winter Ken McDevitte
suggested a Titanic Boat Tour
would be a good idea for a
Summer Club Night event.  
The committee agreed as the
Titanic anniversary was topical
this year.
Ken went ahead and organised
this event in his usual thorough
and efficient manner. The
boat MV MONA was filled
to capacity and some late
entrants had to be turned
away.   This was dictated by
safety regulations governing
the number of passengers
allowed on the boat.
The weather leading up to
Tuesday 26th was far from
encouraging, however a warm
balmy calm summer evening
made the trip very enjoyable.  
Most of the 70 passengers
wanted to sit outside on the
open decks.
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We had the privilege of having
a very knowledgeable Tour
Guide who gave us an insight
into the History of Belfast
Lough. He pointed out places of
interest as we passed then on
the MV MONA. These included
SS Nomadic, Abercorn Basin,
Odyssey Arena, New Titanic
Building, Sea Cat Terminal,
HMS Caroline, Harland & Wolf
Drawing Office, Sampson &
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Goliath gigantic cranes and we
also had a close up look at the
Dry Dock where the Titanic was
built and fitted out and were
shown the slipway where the
Titanic left Belfast for the last
time on its ill fated voyage.

Something I found particularly
interesting was when we sailed
close to the freight ship which
was recently in collision with the
Stena Car Ferry the extensive
Bdamage to its bow section was
U
CL very noticeable.
Towards the end of our boat
trip 5 ladies of the club served
us with Tea/Coffee scones and
pastry and also a cake iced with
an image of the Titanic.   This
concluded a very enjoyable and
pleasant evening.
Dennis Mitchell

JULY club night
Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park was the venue for the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club outing on Tuesday
31st July 2012. The park was donated to the people of Belfast in 1959 by Lady Dixon in memory of
her late husband a former High Sherriff of Belfast. Originally formed in the mid 18th Century as part
of the Wilmont estate. The family home Wilmont House was completed in 1859.During World War11,
American troops were stationed in the grounds of the estate while their officers lived in Wilmont House.
Lady Dixon was well known for her work with the troops and as a result was created Dame of the
British Empire. In July 2012 Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park was awarded The Green Flag Award, which
recognises the best open space in the UK. It is one of ten of our Parks and Cemeteries and open spaces to
receive this award. The Park hosts the City of Belfast International Rose Garden which attracts thousands
of visitors each year.
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Although it was raining very heavily it did not dampen the spirits of the Vintage Club fraternity. The
evening began with a few of us having at look at the beautiful roses that adorn Lady Dixon Park.
Approximately 30 members and friends from the Banbridge Club met up. A special welcome was
extended to the Rover Club who came to join us. The weather did not dampen our spirits, and we all
enjoyed tea, coffee, and scones in one of the Marquees. Needless to say the Park gates were being closed
when we finally made our way home. A very enjoyable evening was had by all and I am already looking
forward to the next one.
Many thanks to Michael McKay for organising this most enjoyable event.
Sheila Adair
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Thanks must be recorded for the excellent supper provided by Sheila Adair and
Ken McDevitte and their helpers on such a damp evening

ADVANCED NOTICE
CHRISTMAS GET TOGETHER
It is proposed to hold a Christmas get together on Saturday 15th December 2012 in the Thyme
Restaurant, The Square, Dromore. More details will be provided in the next issue of the magazine.
To get an idea of the numbers likely to attend could you please let either Andrew Carson Tel:0773197338 or Michael McKay Tel:- 07815435102.of your interest in taking part in this evening
event.

R D racing car
Harry FergusonAp99
NB - I4wd
GE
B
A number of members of BOVC were invited to attend a photo shoot for the Harry Ferguson Formula 1
4WD Racing Car which had returned to Northern Ireland to attend the Hill Climb event at Cultra. There
is quite a lot of history to the car having been driven by Sir Stirling Moss in a Formula 1 Race at Oulton
Park where it won the race. It is powered by a Coventry Climax engine and is one of the first cars to have
independent suspension and four wheel drive. Attempts were made to race the car in Formula 1 before
it was banned in the early eighties due to the technology it used. This was a very enjoyable occasion not
only to be able to photograph the car but to be given the opportunity to sit in it. From the number of
people who turned up it was evident that this car is certainly a piece of our local history. Thanks to Bill
Forsythe for the invitation.
Michael McKay
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Kilbroney 2012
As we are only too well aware this so-called summer weather has been very unkind for outdoor picnics
and BBQ’s, especially events like Kilbroney held on a beautiful steep grassy hill. Those who had the
forethought to be there early and erect signage and a gazebo, gave us all somewhere to huddle under for
shelter, indeed later we managed to get two barbecue’s going, so lots of food !! in all a very enjoyable
day. We occasionally emerged out between the showers umbrellas at the ready to view an excellent
OLD
entry of cars etc perhaps somewhat
less than may have been had U
theB
sun been shining. During the day
L
C
I encountered two of our club members,V
father
and
son  exceptionally
well dressed for the weather in
E H LE
Cchallenge to them whatever, while a mass exodus
oilskins, wellies, hats and brollies, the weather wasIno
from the park commenced the pair of boys told me “ they were out for the day and in hurry to rush away.
On my way home later that afternoon from Kilbroney Park via Hilltown I encountered torrential rain
washing across the road all sorts of debris; however I am happy to say I managed to get home safely.
I am delighted to congratulate   Samuel Edgar, a frequent participant in our club runs, for winning
the prize for the best light commercial vehicle and Richard Bingham our own club member for his
exceptional entry the Titanic Themed Ford Anglia, complete with decking and four funnels as in Titanic,
however Captain Richard and his Crew in full dress uniform presented a vision that had all photographers
queueing for pictures.
By the way my thanks to you Richard for a well enjoyed bowl of Irish stew!!!  
Reg Bell

1972 BMW 2002

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

Silver, Tax exempt, MOT June 2012, very
good condition, must be seen and driven to
appreciate.
Phone 02897533597

New items bearing club crest
Wall plaques

£15.00

Metal car badges

£8.50

Club ties

£5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+
Cellulose Paint

Unleaded additive

£4.00

500ml Diesel
IDPlus
BRMillers
Power
£8.50
N
G
E
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Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or

1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

Contact Michael on 07815435102

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.
4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

2x Good Year Cross Ply Tyres
700x14 6ply £25 each
Contact Hans on 07786288793
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Used Dunlop c41

07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on 028
9269 3756 or 07731 397338
CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

Polo Shirts

£10 or £12
depending on style
Sweatshirts
£15.00
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00
It would be appreciated if payment could
be made in advance please. Cheques will
not be cashed until items are ready.
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Contact Michael on 07815435102

who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

One set of 6x10 minilite wheels. Just
refurbished £100

1960 Ford Consul 375 Deluxe,

One set of 5x10 minilite wheels with tyres.
As new £120

red / white, completely restored including
engine etc. Perfect condition. Beautiful car.

Contact Alan on 07713149237

Contact 38881686

Cross Ply Tyre 5.20 x 13 Good Tread £20 ono

1954 Hillman Minx,

Borg Warner 35 automatic gearbox.

SV engine, Blue. MoT’d and Taxed. Very
good order. £3000 ono

Good condition £50 ono.
Contact Michael on 07815435102

Contact Tom Matthews
on 02838322288

1972 Morris 1800
1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,

full MOT and Tax Free. Interior upgraded
BRIwith
toD
Wolsey
armrests front and rear.
N
G
Especandwitheconomy
Comfort
at £1750.
BA

Zircon Blue. MoT’d to June 2013 Tax Free
£1250 open to offers

Contact Bill on 07720262530

Contact Michael on 07815435102

1991 Mercedes 190E Almadine
Red, FMBH, MOT Nov 2012, Taxed 2013.
Superb driver, only selling because of new
car. £2350 open to offers.
Contact Brian on 406 22535

Parts for VW Golf GTI

LD gear
Bonnet, wings, lower struts,O
bumpers,
VE
box and engine, etc.
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Contact Ken on 02837531514 0r
07762251111

Front and rear seats – fully refurbished,
thought to be for a Morris 10, excellent
condition.
Contact G Burns on 07597951384 for
further details.
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CLUB RUNS
End of Season Run - Saturday 22nd September 2012
Our End of Season Run this year starts at Seagoe Parish Church Hall, Seagoe Road,
Portadown at 10.30am where coffee / tea and scones will be served. From here we will
proceed to the Killymaddy Tourist Centre for a picnic lunch (don’t forget it). After lunch
we will travel through County Tyrone and the Clougher Valley finishing at the Corick
House Hotel for an evening meal.
Further details can be had from Maureen and Alf Annesley,
53 Seagoe Road, Portadown, Co Armagh
Tel 07901983435

Christmas Run Thursday 27th December 2012
Our Annual Christmas Run will take place this year on Thursday 27th December starting
at the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge with a leisurely drive through the beautiful Mourne
Mountains
More details in our next magazine

CLUB NIGHTS
Tuesday 25TH September 2012
Our guest speaker for this meeting will be Beverly Burns from Trading Standards who
will give us a talk on how the various pieces of legislation relates to our everyday
life, such as purchases, payments and credit card transactions etc. This should be an
interesting and informative talk.
Do come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane,
Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

Tuesday 30th October 2012
See note at beginning of magazine
Annual General Meeting, Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge.  
See notice in front pages of magazine.

Tuesday 27th November 2012
We will have a visit from John Rice of Millers Oils who will give us a talk on the various
products his company has for sale. Hopefully he may be able to enlighten us on the
position of the adding of E10 to petrol and how this will affect the fuel systems and
running of our old vehicles. A selection of Millers products will be on display and
available at discounted prices.
Please come along to what should be a very informative evening at
Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm

Due to an editorial error in the last magazine the report for the Sprucefield Classic
Car Display should have read as follows.

SprUCefield classic
IDGdisplay
BRcar
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Sunday 22nd April 2012
B
This year’s annual Charity Classic Car Display at Sprucefield Retail Park attracted huge crowds who
had come to view and enjoy over 200 vehicles of all types and sizes. Twenty five Minis were lined up
alongside the very latest Morgan three wheeler, three Ferraries, a Maserati, new Bently and a host of
exotic and supercars. A large collection of Classic Sports Cars such as MG, Austin Healey, Triumph, Lotus,
Porsche etc. were joined by a little Fiat “1500 Sports”—the only one in the country!  The Ford Capri Club
brought sixteen cars to join the Anglias, Escorts, Fiestas and Sierras etc. already assembled. A vast array
of classic cars like Austin, Morris, Triumph, Vauxhall, Hillman, Simca,Standard, Wolsley, Riley, Citroen and
almost every make of car manufactured during the last century was represented this year.
The star of the show was a 1934 Bently 3.5 ltr Derby Drop Head sitting alongside a huge 1927 Buick
Standard Eight, these dwarfed a little red Austin Seven “ Ulster” sports parked near by. a 1966 E Type
Jaguar. Fourteen military vehicles arrived in convoy preceded by an ex Police Panda Car complete with
flashing blue light and parked beside the RAF Cadets and their Hawker Hunter and jet Provost exhibition.
Vintage and classic, Pre War and Post War cars along with some very special exotic cars filed the large car
park and provided a wonderful spectacle for the enormous crowd of spectators. The weather held up and
this enabled The Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice volunteers to collect £1600 on the day.
The organisers would like to thank all those who helped in any way on the day or in the weeks before. A
O ofD
B
special thanks to the ManagementL
Sprucefield Retail Park, Mc Donalds,
LU Frankie and Bennys, Currys, and
V
C
E
CIP Insurance for their generosity and co operation
H for thisEvery successful charity event.
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Club dates for 2012
22nd September

End of Season Run

25th September

Beverly Burns, Trading Standards

30th October

Annual General Meeting

27th November

John Rice Miller’s Oils

15th December

Proposed Christmas get together

27TH December

Christmas Run

BRIDG
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THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

other dates for 2012
16/17/18 NOVEMBER

CLASSIC MOTOR SHOW NEC BIRMINGHAM

obituary
The late Robert Wodside

OLD

UB

L several years of illness, two weeks
VEaway on 7thEJuneCafter
Club member Robert Woodside sadly passed
H
L
from his sixty fifth birthday.
IC
He qualified as a pharmacist and ran his own chemist shop in Larne, and later dispensed at the Larne
Health Centre.  He had a lifelong interest in cars and various motoring events, and took part with his wife
Valerie in the BOVC ‘Round Ireland Challenge’ in 2006, competing in his BMW 2002.
Robert had a unique personality, which endeared him to all who met him, he had a genuine sympathetic
listening ear for those with ailments.  The huge number attending his funeral was a testimony to the high
regard in which he was held by his very many friends from far and near.
He is survived by his wife Valerie, daughters Gillian and Jayne, their husbands and five grandchildren.  We
extend to the family our heartfelt condolences on their loss, which has been felt by so many.
Alan Bridgham

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm

Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk
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